AGILE SCRUM@SCALE COURSE
How to create an Agile organisation

PURPOSE OF COURSE
Provide knowledge and practical experience for team members in creating an Agile
organisation. A connected, rapidly innovating and improving organisation.

WHO SHOULD ENGAGE
Any team member or leader looking to understand and build capability in creating a
connected rapidly innovating and improving organisation. People who wish to
understand what the world's leading organisations have done to achieve this.

COURSE OUTCOMES
1. Understanding of what Scrum@Scale is and why it works.
2. Introductory knowledge into how to transform a traditional organisation to S@S.
3. Scaling the Scrum Master cycle with practical planning for your organisation.
4. Scaling the Product Owner cycle with practical planning for your organisation.
5. The critical role the senior leaders play with Scrum@Scale and the Agile Practice.
6. Knowledge of differing scales model and a final game plan for your organisation.

PREREQUISITES AND WORK
Agile Scrum Master or Product Owner certification is a pre requisite. The course's prework is to read the current Scrum@Scale Guide, and video provided after registration.

LEARNING APPROACH AND TIME COMMITMENT
This course can be hosted in person or virtually via Zoom & smart practical online tools.
The course runs for two days, typically 8 am to 4 pm. Two half-hour breaks and a central
one hour break are provided for learners to rest, eat and catch up on work if needed.

ACCREDITED TRAINING

COMMUNITY

web: enterpriseexcellenceacademy.com

CONSULTING PODCAST

email: bjeavons@iqi.com.au

mobile: +61 402 448 445

AGILE SCRUM@SCALE COURSE
How to create an Agile organisation

COURSE AGENDA
S@S - What is it and why implement it
Success case study review
SM PO Agile Team Review
Scaling the SM cycle - How and Why.
Continuous improvement/Lean elements

Scaling the PO cycle - How and Why
Planning and organisation alignment
Metrics and transparency
Review of differing scaled examples
Your game plan formation

CERTIFICATION
70% pass on the post-course test will provide attendees with a
certification through the Agile Education Program, a globally recognised
certification linked with the founder to Agile and Scrum Jeff Sutherland.

SUBSEQUENT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Attendees from this training can go on to further their education with the following
courses:
1. Leaders who serve certification
Attendees can also get involved in the Enterprise Excellence Practitioner Community.

HOW TO REGISTER OR GAIN ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Go to www.enterpriseexcellenceacademy.com to gain additional information, register for
a course or get in touch with us to discuss further. First-time trainees gain six months to
the appropriate community for free, the resource centre and Time Optimisation Program.
Spaces for each training cohort are limited. If you are interested, register now.
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